
Dancetrip Turkey

Linedance HOLidaY in cooperation with choreografer Ria Vos

8-days trip to Turkey with stay in
5* hotel akka alinda near Kemer 
including daily workshops and party nights in the hotel

accommodation – Hotel akka alinda

This hotel is situated directly at the private beach 
in Kiris, ca 7 km south of Kemer. The distance to 
the airport of Antalya is ca. 65 km. A busstop in 
front of the hotel. This friendly hotel is fully reno-
vated and has a reception, lobby with bar, seats, 
free WiFi, elevators, Internet cafe, shops, room for 
television, buffet restaurant with a big terrace, 2 à 
la carte restaurants (French and fish, reservation 
obligatory and upon payment), several bars and 
amphitheater. There is a wellness center with 
hairdresser, sauna, hammam, Turkish steam bath, 
jacuzzi, inside pool, fitness center and massage 
(treatments upon payment). In the nice garden 
you can find the outside pool with 2 water glides, 
sunny terrace with beds and sun screens and towel 
service. For children there is a separate pool, 
miniclub, (4-7 years old) and a midiclub (8-12 years 
old, opened from 15th of April–31st October). 
Based on sports, there is table tennis, darts, pool 
table, aerobics, waterpolo, dancing classes, tennis, 
beachvolleybal and several watersports at the 
beach. Beds and sunscreens on the beach are for 
free. There is a various amount of entertainment 
with sports, games and shows for young and old. 
Part of the named facilities are upon payment. In 
the Spring and Autumn and Winter season it is 
possible that some of the facilities are closed.

Room (max. 3 persons)
The room (ca. 22 m2) is equipped with air condi-
tioning (centrally), satellite-television, telephone, 
minibar (filled daily with soft drink, beer, water and 
juices) and a safe. Bathroom with bath, toilet and 
hairdryer. Balcony with a seat.

Price – departure: 19/10

Surcharge
•	 single	room:	€	130	p.p.

including
•	 7	nights	stay	in	5*	hotel	Akka	Alinda
•	 Dutch-	and	English	speaking	guide	on	the	spot
•	 stay	in	hotel	Akka	Alinda	in	a	2/3	persons	room	as	described
•	 the	stay	on	ultra	all	inclusive,	the	following	items	are	included:	

Breakfast	buffet	(07h00–10h00),	late	breakfast	(10h00–11h00),	
lunch	buffet	(12h30–14h30),	snacks	(11h00–16h30),	coffee	and	tea	
(14h00–16h00),	child	buffet	(18h30–20h30),	dinner	buffet	(19h00–
21h30),	midnight	snack	(23h00–01h00),	all	local	(non)alcoholic	drinks	
(10h00–04h00),	minibar	(filled	daily	with	soft	drink,	beer,	water	and	
juices),	jacuzzi,	fitness,	tennis,	table	tennis,	beachvolleybal,	non-
motoric	watersports.	This	all	is	on	definite	times	determined	by	the	
hotel

•	 Space	for	dancing	for	the	daily	workshops	and	party	nights	under	the	
management	of	Ria	Vos	and	others,	DJ	Fer

excluding
•	 not	mentioned	meals	and	drinks
•	 costs	for	the	visa	(€	25	p.p.,	preferably	ordered	online)
•	 travel-	and	cancellation	insurance
•	 contribution	for	the	Calamiteitenfonds	(obligatory)	(per	reservation	

of	max.	9	persons	€	2,50)

For more information and reservations see:

www.dansenbijria.nl or e-mail: groups@kras.nl
referring	to	booking	number	GW	4503

Ria VosHotel Akka Alinda

Ria Vos

8 days 
 from

€ 399


